


THIS IS MINE
Length: 27.00 metres (88' 7")
Beam: 6.32 metres (20' 9")
Draft: 2.7 metres (8' 10")
Number of Guests: 10
Number of Crew: 4
Built: 2008
Refit: 2014
Builder: Posillipo
Flag: Maltese
Hull Construction: GRP
 
Air conditioning, WiFi connection on board

THIS IS MINE perfectly combines a modern and uplifting
interior with excellent cruising performance. The 27m (88’7”)
Posillipo M/Y THIS IS MINE was built in 2008 and last refitted
in 2014, offering accommodation for ten guests. She perfectly
combines a modern and uplifting interior with excellent cruising
performance. Her fresh atmosphere, beautiful furnishings and
modern design are featured throughout her living areas and
help create a comfortable and memorable experience. THIS IS
MINE also boasts a large selection of water toys for sports’
enthusiasts and has a highly professional crew of four.

THIS IS MINE modern interior, featuring amazing artwork,
consists of four staterooms with one master cabin, one VIP

cabin and two twin convertible cabins all with ensuite
facilities. Her spacious sundeck is certainly a winning feature
for all to indulge in the beautiful Mediterranean scenery. Her
crew of four offers high standards of service and ensures that
all guests will have an unforgettable time on board. Her well-
equipped water sport selection will provide adventurous and
fun times for an outstanding cruising experience.



KEY FEATURES

1 Modern and fresh interior

2 Beautiful furnishings and modern design

3 Excellent cruising perfomance

4 Enthusiastic crew of 4

5 Great selection of various water toys



Exterior
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SPECIFICATIONS
ACCOMMODATION
Number of Guests: 10
Number of Cabins: 4
Cabin Configuration: 2 Double, 2 Convertible
Bed Configuration: 2 Pullman, 2 King, 4 Single

EQUIPMENT
Engines: MTU 16V 2000 M93
Total Engine Power: 3580.00 KW
Cruising Speed: 25 knots
Fuel Consumption: 600 Litres/Hr

WATERSPORTS
Tenders + Toys: Tender ZODIAC 3.80m with 40HP
engine
Sea-Doo Spark 90 HP (2018)
Sea-Doo RXT-X 255 (2008) 
Seabob F5S (2017)
Ski (adults & children)
Monoski (adults) 
Wakeskate
Inflatable kayak 2-seated (2018)
2 x inflatable SUP
Tubes
Sofa 5-seated
Snorkeling equipment



LAYOUT



Disclaimer

This document is not contractual. All specifications are given in good faith and offered for informational purposes only. The publisher and company do not warrant or
assume any legal liability or responsibility for the accuracy, completeness, or usefulness of any information and/or images displayed. Yacht inventory, specifications
and charter prices are subject to change without prior notice. None of the text and/or images used in this brochure may be reproduced without written consent from the
publisher.


